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Range Bar (LifeTime) Activation Code

* You can display the candlesticks in 1, 5, 15, 30, 60 and 100 bars * The choice of the price bars can be customizable * The option of
displaying bars or candles is customizable * Choose the way you want to display the Time Stamp * The time interval (minutes) for
displaying price bars can be customized * A user-friendly interface and convenient functions of tool Range Bar Installation * Please refer
to the readme.txt file for the installation procedure * You can download the binary file (rgr.exe) directly from here: * Right-click on the
executable file, select "Run as Administrator" * Right-click on the "rgr.exe" icon, select "Run" or "Open" * The installation wizard will
open * When prompted, click "Next" * "Run" will be the default option * Click "Install" * You will need to restart the MetaTrader 4
application * When MetaTrader 4 has been restarted, please log out and log back in * Restart the MetaTrader 4 application Range Bar
Technical Details * The Range Bar starts from the current price * The height of the bar represents the price changes between the opening
and closing prices * The length of the candle represents the time span of the price change (in minutes) * If the price interval is greater than
1 minute, the price bar will use 60 candles * If the price interval is less than 1 minute, the price bar will use 30 candles * The left side of
the range bar represents the lowest price of the trading day and the right side of the range bar represents the highest price of the trading
day Range Bar In Action * You can customize the bar interval * Set the date range that the indicator will cover * You can select the display
of the Time Stamp in the range bar * You can select the display of the price bars in the range bar * You can set the way the range bar
displays the candles * You can set the way the range bar displays the time stamps Customizable settings of the indicator: * Available
colors: light green, light blue, light red, dark green, dark blue, dark red, white, black * Line width: 2px, 4px, 6px, 8px, 10px, 12
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Range Bar [Mac/Win]

What's New In Range Bar?

Use this add-in to display your transactions at the best intervals possible, removing the time reference and displaying your trades in a
uniform pattern. We design this add-in to display any type of price charting. The add-in has a unique and interesting style, with the ability
to be applied to any chart. Features: * The Time Labels are removed, and the alternate price charting is displayed. * You can set a different
colour to each candle bar * You can set a different colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a
custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can
set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar *
You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day
bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each
candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour
to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom
colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a
custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can
set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar *
You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day
bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each
candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour
to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom
colour to each candle bar * You can set a custom colour to each day bar * You can set a custom colour to
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System Requirements For Range Bar:

Standalone installation recommended. Minimum: - 8 GB RAM - 2.4 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo Processor or better - DirectX 11 graphics card
- Intel HD 4000 or AMD HD 5000 integrated graphics card (Broadwell or newer) - 1280x720 or higher resolution Recommended: - 4 GB
RAM - 1.8 GHz Intel Core i5 or better processor - GeForce GT 630 or AMD Radeon R9 270X or better graphics card - 2048x1152 or
higher resolution
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